What are your major change initiatives?

- Transition to Common Core?
- Converting your schools to Professional Learning Communities (PLCs)?
- Maintaining momentum at schools with new leadership?
- Improving student outcomes at low performing schools?
- Sustaining high performing schools?
- Improving the Pyramid Response to Intervention?
- Closing achievement gaps?

Nothing accelerates change faster or more effectively than shared leadership!

Terry Wilhelm is a highly experienced district level facilitator with extensive expertise in supporting the change process in all of these areas!

**How does it work?**

Principals with Leadership Teams meet bimonthly to learn and apply new skills in shared leadership for continuous site improvement of student outcomes, vis-a-vis the top change initiative/s (Common Core, RtI, PLC, etc.).

What are these skills?

- Ability to use a variety of assessment tools to determine how a school currently operates, and identify best next steps unique to each school
- Effective team leadership skills for each teacher leader to better support his/her grade level or course-alike team of colleagues
- Methods of building shared knowledge of effective practices, with principals and teacher leaders learning together
- Presentation/facilitation skills to ensure that all meetings - staff meetings, department meetings, and course-alike or grade level meetings are as effective as possible for improving student learning
- Data analysis and planning skills to ensure that the plethora of available data is converted to useful INFORMATION for teachers' daily planning in order to continuously improve student learning

To discuss a School Leadership Teams cohort for your district, contact Terry at educators2000@earthlink.net or (909) 624-8899.